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his abusive battle unmolested.
This was a great day for the Peo-

ples party In Duplin, and we foej
safe Jn saying that the Peoples par.
ty wi'l carry Duplio county on the
8th d iy of Novmbcr.

E. M. P.

mu. clkvi;laxi.
Why ..the Farmer Do Not and

Whr Business Men Should
ot Support III.--

wur reaert win remember uui
we have often protested aralnst th
Democratic prty being dominated I

by New ork politician. We have
urgfd buatheru JXmocratt. time I

anJ again, to art their manhood
and refuse to be led around bv the
noe. We have pointed out to them
the fact that they will be Imputed
upon no long they will submit to
it, and not until they revolt against
unjut treatment rlll their right be
rep ctcd. The epccUcie of a few
thousand Democrats la the North
dictating to millions in the South
has never been very pleasing to u.

The Northern Ioinocrat.i have
shown their ingratitude to the South
by defeating the measure In which
Southern Democrats are mot deep

concerned. They have enjoyod
all the favon. aince the war. but the
first one the SJuth asks of them h
n rTrT' . . . .V1 .V.

",u,aL'"K m wing uoae w re.a a m Iu.o encruaenmenw oi in money
rwv uM LJrcii lavoun i
and lotted long enough, the people

usi now. I

If the hoaxes hope to whip the I.1 ..w--
z. I

"" suuiuimiim uy intuuvs 1

mm luois oi pany leaiiy. iney win

NATIONAL FARMERS' ALLIANCE ASI)
fMU3TRIAL- - UNION.

Pre&Mert II. L. Loucks, Huron,
South Dakota.

Vico-rr;Hilo-nt B. If. Clover, Cam-
bridge, Kansas.

S:crelary and Treasurer J.II. Turn-
er, Oeorgia. Address. 239 North Capi-- -
tol Street, NT. W., Washington, D. C.

Lecturer J. II. Willelts, Kansas.
EXECUTIVE BOARD.

O. V. Macune, Washington, D. C.
Alonzo Wardall, Huron, South Dakota.

. F. Tillman, Palmetto, Tennessee.
JUDICIABY.

A. A. Cole, Michigan.
It. W Beck, Alabama.

r M. I). Davie, Kentucky.
NATIONAL. LEGISLATIVE COUXCIL

The Presidents of all tlie State organ-
izations with I,. L.Polk ex-ofllc- io Chair-
man. , '

NORTH CAROLINA FARMERS' STATE
ALLIANCE.

President Marion Butler, Clinton,
North Carolina.

Vice-Preside- nt T. B. Long, Ashe-vili- e,

N. C.
Secretary-Treasur- er W. b. Bames,

Ilalcigh, M. C.
Lecturer J. S. Bell,Brasstowa, N. C.
Steward C. C. Wright, Glass, N. C.
Cliaplain llev. Erskine Pope, Chalk

Level, N. C.
Door-Keep- er W. II. Tomli' 'u, Fay-cttevill- e,

N. C.
Awsistant Door-Keep- cr II. E. King,

Peanut. N. C.
Scrgeant-at-Arm- a J. S. Holt, Chalk

Level, N. C.
State Business Agent W. II. Worth,

Italeigh, N. C.
Trustee Business Agency Fund W.

A Graham, Machpelah, N. C.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE

NORTH CAROLINA FARMERS'

8TATE AMjTANCE.
S. B. Alexander, Charlotte, N. C,

Chairman; .1. M. Mewborne, Kinston,
N. C; i. b. .Johnson, llutfin, N. C.
STATE ALLTANCL JUDICIARY COM-- M

PI T EE.
Ellas Carr, A. Le izcr, N. M. Culhreth,

M. U. Gregorv, W ia. C. Connell.
STATE ALM VX;''E JiEOlSLATIVE

COMMITTEE.
P. J. IVxv'e);, italeigh, N. C. ; N. C.

i::ig!ih, Trinity (Jcllege; J. J . Young,
Polenta; II. A. Forney, Newton, N.C.

oiicolnairo of ulivnr, ni..vt 1 Z . ".I . - Ito me enormity
meir error. tniS IS the year IK92. I . ... ... I
miiu me ueonie are nvinx in me
present and not In the past.

is not the measures advocated by
the people that the bosses are kick-
ing against ko violently. No, not

all. It is the people's rule that
they are fighting. Anl why? Be
cause rule 01 the people means death

buns rule.
If faithful adherence to the plat-

forms of the paity ia a test of De-
mocracy, how many truo Democrats
are there In North Carolina ? The
party In this State has always favor

the free coinage of silver, yet we
see prominent Democrats advocat-
ing the nomination of a gold bug for
President. It has alway opposed
the Internal revenue system, yet
come of its leaders nought and ob-
tained positions in the service under
President Cleveland. Many Demo
crats favor the retention of the sys-
tem now, and even Mr. Cleveland

on record as saying that no good
reason can be urged for its repeal.

Shall Democrats who tavor
the nomination of a gold-bu- g for
President, and favor the internal
revenue and defend trusts, point the
finger of scorn at Democrats who fa-
vor the Sub-Treasu- ry and other re-
form measures?
WBHSTER'S WEEKLY, APKIL 19, 189-- '.

There is unquestionably an ele
ment In the Democratic party who
believe that, they were born to rule
and that tbjy ought to dictate the
platforms of the ;arty and fill all
the offices. They arrogate to them
selves the right to say what consti-
tutes Democracy, and all who do not
accept their teaching without a
word are not Democrats. They care
very little Tor consistency, holding
to me iaea mat Kings cn do no
wrong, and that they have a right
rn hri'Rlr MS U'pII u mulio a ml.

A contest has been going on
for years between the rank and file
of the party and the bosses. In
other words, it is the old fight of the
piain people against the aristocracy.
Whon the bosses win all Is lovely
with them. When the people get
on top well, the State Is going to
destruction and freedom will perish
trom the lace or the earth.

The people have grown tired of
boss rule and propose to take mat
ters aflecting their welfare in their
own hands. Ihe great uprising
among the people is nothing more
nor less than a protest against boss
rule and a de uand for a return to
the old paths from which ihe coun
try has wandered. The people have
simply grown tired of being 1-m-

The bright young men of thid
country should not neglect the dis-
cussion growing out of the present
campaign.

Never before have we had so many
economic issues, and never before
have they been so fully argued on
both sides. The tariff and other
matters of taxation; the single nd
double standards; the currency and
its circulation; our banking system;
the income tax; the rights of capital
and labor; reciprocity and various
other subjects are now engaging the
attention of the masses. It Is equiv-
alent to a good business education
to study these questions and under-
stand them in a general way, and it
is for thi reason that we uige our
young men to take advantage of the
Instruction which can be so easily
pleasantly obtained by keeping up
with the progress of this campaign.

It is a relief to see old war and
sectional issues dropped, with the
exception of the proposed force bill.
A campaign in whiah economic pro-
blems are at the front bring into
play the intelligence of the people,
and the voters who are unable to
comprehend anything beyond an ap-
peal to sectional prejudices ore nat-
urally being pushed to the rear.

We are not so sanguine as to ex-
pect the seedy final settlement of the
questions now under investigation,
but It is encouraging to see millions
of our citizens studying them, and
we cannot help believing that the
educationpl results of such a cam-
paign will be in the highest degree
conducive to the promotion of our
political and business.intereiit?. At-
lanta Constitution.

Who is it that is brushing aside
old sectional issues and pushing their
advocates to the rear? Who is it
that is forcing to the front new and
living issues and making it a cam-

paign of education? 13 it the Dem
ocratic party? Is it the Republican
party? No, it is the Peoples' party

the party of live issues, the party
of the people.

A GREAT MISTAKE- -

We regret to knew that quite a
number of good members of the Al-

liance have been misled by Demo-

cratic and Republican politicians.
They have been told that the meet
ing of the State Alliance at Greens
boro was a "Third party meeting."
There is absolutely no truth in this.
There were staunch and enthusiastic
Democrats and Republicans there as
delegates. Some of them are among
the new list of officers and members
of committees, as can be seen by
reference to the first page of this
paper. The St. Louis Conference
platform adopted is precisely the
National Alliance platform of 1889.

The action of the Omaha Conven-
tion when it adopted the same plat
form, with only slight additions,
has nothing to do with the Alliance
meeting. If the Democratic party
had adopted it the result would have
been the same. There is no patent
on the Alliance platform. Indeed
every member of the Alliance knows
that we have been trying to get some
party to adopt our platform all the
time. Now that the Peoples' party
has done so, there are Alliancemen
who are mad because it did so.

Brethren do not allow politicians
to mislead yon. When they mis-

represent the Alliance it is not done
in your interest, but the object is to

weaken the Order. If the Demo
cratic party had adopted the plat
form at Chicago, opponents of the
Tiartv would have chareed that the
Alliance was a Democratic machine
and endeavored to eet all members
holding different political opinions
to pull out of the Order. What en
couragement is it to a party to adopt
onr nlatform if we 0 to kicking it
right away? Progressive Farmer.

PEOPLE'S PARTY SPE Alv ING

Dr. W. P. Exum, candidate for
Governor, and Marion Butler, Elec-

tor at Large, will address the public
at the following times and places

Mocksville, Friday, " 23
Morganton, Saturday, " 2

Marion, Monday, " 26
Marshall, Tuesday, 44 27
Waynes ville, Wednesday, " 28

Asheville, Thursday, " 29
Salisbury. Friday, "
Durham, Saturday, " 31

We ask that the citizens turn out
and give the speakers a respectfu
hearing. Other appointments wil
follow for these and other speakers

S. Otho Wilson,
Chm'n State People's Party Ex.Com

WHAT HE EXPECTS,

on .Tnspnh o. Field, the Peo- -

flfi'a candidate for Vice-Preside- nt

& " the stump to Arkansas, lie
Tieonle --will carry North

onth Carolina. Georgia

and ?uti. Dako
r "rVietn. Washington

TjJ-- o .,i r.!Via. and proba
A t J Vi.U3W, UC- -bly

sides getting a good share!
toral vote of Michigan.. 1 ee Tra
der.. .

STILL FLOATING.

A NOTABLE DAY FOR WAR- -

SAW.

THE PEOPLES' PARTY GREATLY RE-

JOICED AT THE PRESENT OUT-

LOOK

Messrs. Orady, Koonce, Tliouip-Ko- n
and 81uw Meet iu Joint

Uihcussion.

TWO-T- I I IRDS OF Ti l K C RO WI
ii;oiLCs PAirrv.

Staff Correspondence.
On last Thursday moimng, Sep-

tember 15th, a crowd of about one
thousand people assembled at War-
saw to hear the above named speak-
ers.

Col. Harry Skinner was expected
to be present; a telegram from .Mr.
Skinner, stating that the people at
Bethel would not let him off was
received by Mr. H. J. Faison. This
caused some disappointment, but
when it was announced that Dr.
Thompson, of Onslow, was there,
his friends felt that all was well.

About 12 M. Mr. Hill of Warsaw,
introduced Hon. B. F. Grady, and
that was the beginning of a discus
sion that last about six hours Mr J

Grady discussed the tariff question,
making that the one main issue.
Mr. Grady is calculated to make a
good canvass. He looked well, and
we are inclined to think that he
ooked setter when the speaking be.

gan than he did when it ended.
Mr. Koonce followed Mr. Graily.

Mr. Koonce is small in statue, but it
generally conceded that he is

able to stand his ground. Mr.
Koonce makes a good impression
and we predict that he will continue
to make the campaign lively for his
opponent.

Dr. Cyrus W. Thompson next ad
dressed the audience. The Doctor
is an active and qnick thinker and,
to say the least, he is an orator. It
was a very easy matter for him to
rold the undivided attention of the
entire audience. He made a powei- -

full speech, throwing an occasional
bomb into the camp of his adversa-

ries. The Doctor's speech was, to
- i t x i- :say tne least, nigniy emeruuuius.

Ie defined the term "straightoul"
j i i t T

to the amusement oi tne wnoie
crowd. His jokes were enjoyed oy
all, and to judge by the way he was
applauded there was not another
Cyrus Thom pson in the crowd. The
people of Duplin and Sampson coun

ties who heard him will long remem-
ber Dr. Thompson and the speech
he made at Warsaw, and the many
riends made there will ever be re

joiced to hear of his continued puc--
!

CeSS. I

Mr. Shaw was the last to speak.
He stated in the outset that this was
his first visit to Duplin, but he had
always heard good reports from that
county, that It always polled a large
Democratic maiority. If Mr. Shaw
went to Duplin with the expecta
tion of finding the majority of the
nvnlfi suDDortiner Cleveland, it -- isj ft '
very likely that he was sadly disap
pointed. This was nis nrst visn ami
we expect he is hoping that it will be
his last, that is, ifDr. Cyrus Thomp- -

son is to hA there. Mr. Shaw fell
into line by saying that he had noth- -

ing against the rank and' file of the
peoples party, that he was satisfied

that they were generally good hon
9

est people, and were conscientious
in what they were doing, uui saia
he had something to say of the lead,

xir:.i, wQ lnno- - tiradfiers.
nf ohnaA. as is eustomarv with the

1 V

straightouts with a few exceptions.
The reason Mr. Shaw, and others,
who are conspicuous fortheir"taffy,"
have nothing to say against the peo- -

nio who are inline with the Peo-- i
pies' party is because they are vot
ers, and they want their support,

therefore they handle them tender- -

ly and pettishly, saying: Come back,
O come back, you poor ignorant de
lnded set. come! Now we have this
to say: If the people are blameless,
why do they blame their candidates
when the people ore the leaders in
this great movement? Poor logic

that is. Mr. Shaw said that the
lAnrters of the "3rd party" were all

sore headed disappointed office-see- k

ers. If this is true, the people are
all disappointed office-seeker- s, for
they are the leaders and we can
prove it. Mr. Shaw said that the
editor of this paper was one of the
disappointed set, and said

.
positively

ithat he was disappomtea Decause ne
- TTTttdidn't get Mr. uraayspiace. -- w neu.

lr. r1..r k,'a anlhnrito tnr
1 . .. .. -- . , . i

EDITOR'S CHAIR.

HOW THINGS LOOK FROM
OUR STAND POINT.

The Opinion of The Editor and the
Opinion ot Others which we

Can Endorse on the Various
Topics of the Day.

If a Democratic House with 148
majority refuaes to pass a free cola-ag- e

silver bill and they nominate a
President opposed tojfree silver, is it
reasonable to look to that party for
legislation in lavor of the old con
stitutional silver dollar? Hickory
Mercury.

Will the Democratic papers of this
county be kind enough to Inform
their readers that the Force bill was
defeated by a Republican Congress,
and the Free Coinage Silver bill de-

feated by a Republican House. Speak
out gentlemen. It is no crime to
talk out in meetin'." Hickory Mer
cury.

.

The groat question of the Bourbon
Democracy of the South is now try- -

ing to solve is, what shall we do to
saved? The solution, so far. is.
count the negro vote. In other
words, to use a Scriptural term ,
"The stone which the builders re--
jocted has become the head of the
corner." Hickory lorcnry.

The Democratic party are now
trying to capture financial reformers
by holding up and opposing State
banks as the panacea of all our ills.
Now we would like for thorn to tell
the people why a Democratic Con-

gress voted down a resolution call"
ing for statistics concerning State
banks of issue. This resolution was
"laid on the table," for they did not
want the public to know the facts
about State banks. There would be
no going behind the damaging array
of facts and figures about that old
system of wild --cat banking.

LAUREL HILL ALLIANCE.

We have been sent a copy of some
re?olutions passed by Laurel Hill
Alliance in Richmond county. We
give what the Progressive Farmer
has to say about them :

We publish in this issue a recent
action of Laurel Hill Alliance, Rich-
mond county. The first thing charg-
ed is that "the attempt to convert
the Alliance into a political party at
Greensboro was largely successful."
The man who wrote that evidently
does not belong to the Alliance. At
least he was not at the Greensboro
meeting, for all who were there
know that partisan politics was not
discussed in the meeting. The St.
Louis Conference platform' was
adopted. This was done not by a
unanimous vote, but the opposition
was too small to amount to much.
The Omaha Convention adopted the
St. LoUis platform, with only a
slight addition. The Omaha Con
vention came very near converting
itself into an Alliance meeting by
its action in adopting the Alliance
platform.

Now let us see if partisan politics
made such a wide swath in the
Greensboro meeting. It is true that
several of the State officers and
members of committees are People's
party men and Republicans. But it
is also true that they are very well
divided among all parties. At least
five of the State officers are Demo
crats. Take the State Executive
Committee, who are among the most
important. Capt. S. B. Alexander,
Democratic Congressman in the
Sixth District, is Chairman of the
Executive Committee. Mr. J. S.
Johnston, Democrat, is a member.
Only one is a People's party man
Mr. Mewborne. bo tne .Executive
Committee is two-thir- ds Democratic.

Next we find the Judiciary Com
mittee, which is half Democratic.
On it are Elias Carr, Democratic
nominee for Governor, and A.
Leazar, Esq.. Clevelaud elector in
the Seventh District, and probably
one other Democrat. Does that
look like Democrats were ignored?
On the State Legislative Committee
we find Bros. R. J. Powell and J.J.
Young, Democrats, and N. C. Eng
lish, Prohibitionist. Col. H. A
Forney is the only People's party
man on it. Does that look like the
Greensboro meeting was a People's
party machine ? Brethren, you have
been misinformed. The facts are
against you. In addition to other
positions Capt. Alexander was elect-
ed as one of the delegates to the
itcrtnational meeting. We repeat,
the la?ts are against the .declaration
of LaurelHfm lliance.

As to the charzV tht Jha State
Secretary, "makes his officehe
rendes vous for politicians and allows
them sccess to the addresses of offi-
cers of the Alliance, there Is nothing
to sustain the charge. The members
of Laurel Hill simply haye been
misinformed. Further, no officer
of the State Alliance receives any
pay for expenses or for services frOm
the State Alliance during campaigns
for making political speeches. The
Laurel HiUr. Alliance have allowed
somebody tof work I on their, preju-
dices and they', have. Innocently,
perhaps, made charges and publish-
ed them that cannot be proven.
They are welcome to investigate as
much as they please, and they should
do this before they jump at conclu-
sions hereafter. The Laurel Hill
brethren should remember that it is
just as likely that they are mistaken

oers of fooeitw tfcr h wM hv.
aoirurated i PrmhlAnt r ik f-il- rl
SUUw. In which h wwt
reprrw and destroy llrvr roin

"V, V . ,;'... . .... J7 K.Far.
ZA

HKXTATIVES, MARCH 23.
Mr. Speaker. I was ihvkM thU

morning when 1 ricked up theBrooklyn Eagle (a Democratic ne-w-

jiarer) and read a market!
beaded "If th South want the
force bill the South can have It,"
win noi reaa the article. It ought
not to have been written, and I will
let It "rest to poaw."

ThU article, Mr. Speaker, la bat a
threat from the New Yerk IVmors,
racy that we mu? vote with them
or mey win turn their necia unon
114 WO hl'A f11ru-w-l IV.f. I 1

ghp, Mr, Spcakert over , THttfa century, and we have never pt- -

P1 single demand a a condl- -

bP r rna. V h.v nn ..v.iv f w aaiithem to put a single plank In our
nif t nrm hut htAr.k aMa.i i

their lead. Wo want to do no again.

un into momurm. Th! th e.nn..t
-- .prm.m

niiinl trmv mv ir r.M ivnUi i.
ideinnmllntr that , . . Mh. r." - v .,.,v,

vnu ran tra nn.tnr ltinKII............ ..1..- P" " w..

SPEAK I N U AT MNCOLXTOX.

Last Saturday a large crowd met In
thecourt-houHe,!- n Llncolotoa.tohoMr
Dr. Mum and Marion Butler apeak.
The Bourbons, as usual, had three
men there to speak, vlv. John H.
Henderson; Justice, of Itatherford.
and J. 8. Bell, of Clay county.
Their friends asked for a dlvUioo of
time for at leat two of their
speakers, Mr. Butler told them to
Meet one of their number and hn
would divide time with him. Tho
lot fell on Mr. Bell. Dr. Exum led
off In a 0 minute' speech, morel v
announcing hi candidacy. Mr. Bell
followed in an hour and a halfa
speech . He was very scati er Inir and
Jumped from State to National poll- -
tics several times, air. lie11 had
been in the All lane and knew toe
much about the reforms needed to
make a first-cla- ss Bou bon focech.
His speech was a good People's paty
speech with a Democratic label.

Mr. Butler followed and utterly
demolished the arguments of his op--
poneni, ana snoweu conclusively
why the people should vote for Mr.
Weaver Inst-a- d .of Mr. Cleveland.--- -

His reasoning wan overwhelming
and convincing. Even his political
enemlos could not help but aoo that
tie had the truth and was on theridu
of justice.

J he crowd was About equally
divided between the Democrats and
People's party. The reformers paid
good attention to what Mr. Bell had
t say. They were willing for a fair
and respectful hearing of the Usuos
discussed. But tho Democrats evi-
dently were afraid of an Impartial
hearing. From the first to tho last
they treated Messrs. Exum and
Butler with very little respect. They
wouiu niHs ana mane all sorts of
noise. To sensible men, this rhowed
their case to bo a desperate on
Why the good men In these ouo- -
horse towns cnt seo thai such Is not
only disgusting but damaging to
their cause is a myttery. Such ho.
havlor does not indicate neither
brains nor good breedine. It is hon
ed that the time will come vet when
great politlca- - Issues can be dlscuas- -
d in a humano eplrtit.
little Fred Merrltt. of Wake.

Democratic candidate for the Letrls--
ture, was or hand as a reporter for
the North Carolinian. He aeemod
anxious for the speaking to oegin no
he could report It all and leave on
ic unb train. lie 10OK a (rood r- -
port of Mr. Bell's speech, but when

whelmed that he doubtless thought
it would be better for hi t.i, t- - - mrw

trust his own guessing apparatus
lnan l.o take It down assjiokeii; henco
ne aia not pencil much of it down.
Ho when it comes out in that paper

muse nu uue allowance
iCrkVtf I t I I? Atofta.a.."" " wv.mi; ,

HOW TO I0 IT.

If you think you are too rich.
vote the old ticket.

If you think you are not dectt
enough In debt, vote the old ticket.

iryoti think you don't work hard
enough for a living, vote the old
ticket.

If you think your waees are too
high, vote the old ticket.

If you think the hours of labor
are not long enough, vote ihe old
ticket. .

If you think your daughters should
be raised for servants for the rich.
vote the old ticket. Southern Hur-
on ry.

Gen. J. B. Weaver did more for
the benefit of the American neonlo
while la Congress than both Harri- -
son and Cleveland ha dona durinir
their administrations. Weaver
sarea irom being cremated
$340,000,000 of currency and Harrl- -
son and Cleveland have muroed
away their time for the salary they
received.- - L&uranae (Oie.) Farm- -
er.

Happy Boosters.
Wm. Timmons, Postmaster of Ida

ville, Ind., writes: "Electric Bitten
has done more for me than all other
medicine rnmhinwl , fnr th. l.o.il - -
feeling arising from Kidney and Liv- -

1 er trouble." John Leslie, fkrmnr
I and stockman, of same place, aaviij
I "Find Electric Bitters to be the best
I Kidney and Liver medicine, made
me reel like a new man." J. w.
Gardner, hardware merchant, same
town, says: Electric Bitters Is fust
the thing for a man who is all run
down and don't care whether he 11 ves
or dies; he found new strength, good
appetite and felt just like he had a

I new lease on life. Only 50 cents a
1 bottle, at R. H. Hoixtday's Drug- -
1 "tore, Clinton, Nyo., ard Johjt Jt,

"Til KMX! HO RACK KT TO BE
WORKED AN DTHE TARI FF

HACKET TOO.

What Hon. John R, Wrbftter,
Senator Morgan, ofAlabama,
and other Promluent Iem-ocrnt- tf

Hay About 15 ro-
ver i levelnad.

"A Cold-Bag,- " "1 Pntrisee," Hot t Dem- -

eral,"4' Semnt of Wall Street,""!
"Eneaj of toe Industrie Derclop-Ben- t ly

or the South." "Tie
People tie Slckicd

Tired of Him."

HON. H. If. 11173 X ON THE
FOKCK HILL SCARE.

'A Threat of the New York Democ- -
racy."

(Continued from last Week.)
WEBSTER'S WEEKLY, OCT. 17, 1891,

ItNearly a year has passed since the
free coinage bill passod the Senate.

the Democratic party standing atby its principles? . What means
this effort to change fmnt on the
silver questioa? What does it mean
for men who denounced Cleveland to
for his opposition to silver last win- -'

ter to be falling upon their knees
before him now ? lias he modified
his views?. What means this flop
ping over ? What kind of a party

it that favors free coinage in the cd
winter and oppose it in the fall ?
The people have a right lo know
whether the Democracy can be re
lied upon to keep its piomisos. If

will stultify itself upon silver at
the behest or wall street, what as
surance have the people that It will
not play the traitor on the tariff
question should Wall street demand
it? The nomination of Mr. Is

Cleveland would be a clear confes-
sion that the Democratic party is a
party of expediency. He is not a
Democrat, and the only excuse for
nominating him is that he can carry
New Yoric. And pray why can he
carry New York ? If at all, because
he represents the tariff views of New
England and the financial Ideas of
Wall street. He is a monometalist
and an enemy of the industrial de
velopment of the south. The tariff
reform of which he howls means
free raw materials for New England
manufacturers and keeping the
South at the bottom of the industrial
ladder for all lime, while the honest
money about which he prates In the
xind that finds its way to Wall
street as naturally as water seeks its
level. He proposes to rule
or ruin. "I have made the issue,"
he says, "and you must put me in
the lead again. I don't care what
you want. You are an ignorant, set
and need a boss. The very idea of
such a crowd'as you all are talking
about finance! It make me tired.

am Grover Cleveland ! So I can
carry New York and New Jersey,
why should I care what the South
wants or don't want? It Is true I
will throw a collectorship and a
marshalship here and there amongdt
you and adorn the brow of this and
the other hungry dog with a i ost- -

mastership, but you must sneeze
when I take snuff and play a second
fiddle on all economic and financial
questions when I command you to
do so. Princi pie to the dogs I What
is that lo you ?"
Webster's weekly, Nov. 24, 1891.

Mr. Cleveland is a gold standard
man. tie would demonetize silver
if he had the power. His record
proves this fact. Time, which
proves all things, has shown the
falsity of his position. .
As to our tariff views, they are the
same they have always been. Jef--

Ia 1 A I 11.icrson, xuauisou auu iue .wiuvct&iiv
tatners taugnt wnat we pen eve.
We prefer to follow their teachings
to those of Cleveland and the latUT--

uy 'w
with incidental protection, is time- -

uuuur" uiuuu uutnuo,
are ready to receive punishment.

New England has lived upon the
folly of the South long enough.
Under present conuitions she must
soon give up the fight, for the South
can drive ber to the Wall. Free raw
material Is her only hope. Give
her this and she can hold the South's
nose to the grindstone filly years
longer. When were
goods ever as cheap as now? But
where is the money to buy them ?
Financial reform is paramount to
tariff reform. Cheap goods are very
dear if you have nothing to buy
them with. So reason the people
and they are right. Rubbing beef
steak on a hungry man's stomach
will not satisfy his hunger? neither
will cheap eoods satisfy the man
who hasn't a cent to pay for them.

The people do not want
anv moie Clevelandism. They are
sick and tired of it.
websteb's weekly, dec. 1, 1891.

Mr. Cleveland's opponents in the
South are not the politicians, the
place-hunter- s, etc. ; on the contrary,
thev are the honest yeomanry, the
. . " . i- - i . . mlaooiing peopie, wno waui nu omce. i

to whom Democracy means more I

than a gauging-ro- a or a postmaster - 1

ship. Who are his supporters, but

a democrat: He is a Mugwump, a
Pharisee, and "holier than thou" is
characteristic of all his political
acts. He is not a man of the peo--
nle : cold, unresponsive, , devoid of
sympathy. He iVt the right man
for President, the masses are
against him.

.

ThM Jte couctrv Is suffering from
con teal uon of the currency seems to
be admitted by all. Those who have
aided in this contraction are censur-
able for the condition. When Mr.
Cleveland was inaugural ed, tL aw
required the coinage of not lest han
two, ror more than four millious of
dollars per month. He kept the
coinage at the lowest figure and
thus deprived the peopla of an In-
crease of two million dollars per
month luring the four year? of his
administration. Not only this; he
advocated the discontinuance of sil-
ver coirage entirely; and, could he
have forced his wishes on the coun-
try, he would have deprived it of
what waj coined. If any one, who
is fortunate to have any pnper cur
rency ot hand, will examine the
kinas ofjvhich it is composed, they
will bo apt to see that at least two-thir-ds

of the bills are "Silver Cer-
tificates.'' Deduct these, and see
what proportion is left for use, and Isyou havo some idea of the reduction
he would have made in the curren-
cy, if he ;ould have had his recom-
mendations enacted into law.

He admits that the evils he feared
and prophesied, have not been real-
ized from the continuance of silver
coinage; yet, he persists iu his

that ho "is the
!il anI tirlolrt vimII lffM irlflipeop (ill Y II 111 UtV wVlt.il isium.

He uoul'l also have contracted the
currp-'-- by the retirement of the
trea:?i'A notes, or greenbacks. The!
comptroller of the currency (Mr. itTrenhlm) under his administration
recommended the refunding of all
these (over three hundred and fifty- -

six million dollars) into interest
bearing bonds,, and to turn ovor to
the national banks the duty of fur-
nishing the people with money to
transact business. Now take out
the greenbacks from your bills, and
have only national bank notes, and
you can form some idea of what this
would have brought us to. We
would indeed have been placed more
yompletel jta the pantr of Wall
street than we now are. When have
Jeffersonian ideas been more viola
ted, and where is the plank which
the Democrats, up to I860, always
inserted in their platforms against
national banks? The farmers not
only object to his views on contrac
tion, but the means he uses to put
money in circulation.

When the taxes accumulated in
the treasury beyond the needs of
the government and the "surplus"
was over one hundred million dol-
lars, there was likely to be financial
panics from contracted currency.
Under the law which allows him to
use national banks as depositories of
U. S. money, he transferred from
the treasury to certain banks, se
lected by the secretary of treasury, Ifrom forty-seve- n to sixty-on- e mil
lion dollars. The banks he selected
were required to deposit U. S. bonds
as security tor tne loans, ana re-

ceived loans for face value of 4i per
cent, bonds; and one dollar and ten
cents ior every uuuai 01 juui pvt

i mi, U.,l, iwiirl rr inn.ont
on the loans, but the U. S. paid
them interest on the bonds.,. The
banks loaned the money to the peo-
ple at such rates of interest as the
law allowed, or they could exact
There was no order issued that any
national bauk depositing bonda,
should have money ; but the secre
tary selected such as he chose. Is ear
ly all the loans were to the large
cities in the East. The South gave
Mr. Cleveland her solid vote ; her
ueople needed the money, yet in a
list of the "depository banks" made
to Congress in Ftbruary, 1891, we

!

found but two surplus banks in all 1

rr;tnrv
Mr Cleveland seems fully in ac--

cord with the Republican idea that
all must be furnished the

Lonnf ,v bv the Eastern bankers,
When the government collects mil--

Hons from lhe peopie of North
Carolina through the internal reve- -

nue, he lets the Eastern banker have
it "ee 01 interest to loan iu money
in North Carolina that he may still
farther impoverish her by collecting
interest off her. If he had loaned it
to a bank in N. C, although the
interest chareed micht have been
the same, yet, the property would
have been to the wealth of the State.
When these .things are published,
the Democrats who tell them, are
accused of "cussing" Cleveland and
aidine the Republicans. If this is
"cussing" Cleveland it is "cussing"
tim for entertaining Republican
notious on questions of moment to
the farmers. They are matters of
public reward and will certainly be
heard from in the campaign.

Persons who may wish to examine
the statements herein set forth may
sret executive document Iso. 101,
2nd session 51st Congress; vol. 11,
report of comptroller of currency,
1890 ; report comptroller, loss ; re-

ports of secretary of treasury, 1888

and 18S9; wherein every word will
be established. Wm. A. uranam.
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NORTH CAKwLIffA REFORM PRESS
ASSOCIATION.

Oilicers J. L. Hamsey, President;
Marion Butler, Viee-lreside- ut; W. S.
Barnes, Secretary.

TAPERS.
The Caucasian, Clinton ; Pro-

gressive Farmer, Raleigh ; Rural
Jjji). Wilson ; Farmer's Advocate,
TarlViro; Salisbury Watchman, Sal-

isbury Alliance Sentinel, Golds-Imr- o;

Hickory Mercury, Hickorj';
Ti.o Rattler, Whitakers; Country
Lite, Tri-iit- y College; Mountain
Home Journal, Asheville; Agricul-
tural Bee Goldsboro; Columbus
News, Whiteville, 1-- . C; The Busi-
ness Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

Capt. A. S. reace, editor of Alli-anc- o

Department, Oxford, N. C.
Each of the above-name- d papers are

requested to keep the list standing on
the first page and add others, provided
they are duly elected. Any paper fail-

ing to advocate the Ocala platform will
be dropped from the list promptly. Our
people can now see what papers are pub-

lished In their interest.

PROFESSIONAL COLUMN.

rrx m,lejb
,'JL iT" ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

Clinton, N. C
Office on Main Street, opposite Court

House: mehl7 tf

W. R. ALLEN. W. T. D0P.TCH.
A LLEN & DORTCH,

jLJL ATTOENEYS-AT-LA- W,

Goldsboro, N. C.
Will practice in Sampson county.
ieb27 tf

A M. LEE, M. D.

PriYaiciAN,Su ROEON and Dentist,
Office in Lee's Drug Stort . je 7-l- yr

HE.AISON, Counsell
or at Law.

Office on Main Street,
-- . ii nrarlicfi in courts ofSampson and

adjoining counties. Also in Supreme
Court. All business mirusieu to ma
Ciro will receive prompt and careful
attention. je 'yr
f! W. KERR.Jji. Attorney and Counsellor

at Law.
nfflce .n Wall Street.

Will practice in Sampson, Bladen,
renilor, liarneu anu uuim

, aIcji in fiinrome Court.
Prompt person al attention will be

given to all Ichi pusmess. i -- xyx

JJUl.cn XS. S.BOYETTE,

to the pub!

moderate and work guaran-rV- iCharges
Office at Dr. Flowers' old

my 28 tistand.

DR. D. S. HARMON,

The Russian Cpthalmle Optician & Inventor.

Room 2 and 3, Allen Building,

rrlncess Street, .
WELMINGTUiN, JN. u.

5? No charge for examination of eyes.
''

28 --tf -
-

RANK EOYETTE, D.C-3- -

on Main strejBtjUttElf
As services to tne peopie oe
' . . f V ? n.ana viciciiy. jh vrjr "'sje'of Dentistry dono in th.
e. r Satisfaction guaranteed.
Xvteimsare strictly s cash.

J

no respect ior meir ngnw ana are
determined to drive them from
power.
webster'8 weekly, may 31, 1892.

Cleveland is ouiwsed to tho ahoii.
tion of the internal revenu, flnan--
ciai reiorm arui the restoration of' ..!l A ( a. at.saver wiiscunsuiuiionm ngnis asi
money. - ir the isorth Uar- -
olina Democracy Is opposed to the
policy h

Cleveland upholds it
cBn ,.fc ,.uy ior w notnlna- -
tion. There must he uo double- -

dealing or whipping the devil
around the stump.

The Weekly is opposed to Cleve
land because he In in the ranks of
the enemy. He is not a Democrat.
He is the candidate or Wall treet,
the bed-fello- w of John Sherman
financially. How can any man who
endorses the Raleigh platform favor
his nomination?
bexator mokgas, democrat, of

ALABAMA, IN THE SENATE, MAY
26, 1892,
A very prominent gentleman (Mr.

Cleveland) is now be Tore the politi
cal world whom every Democrat lo
the United States honestly and sin-
cerely loves and reveres for his man
ly Integrity, his broad statesman - 1

ship, his splendid administration of I

tne uovernment, and yet because I

they love the rights of the people
better thaa they do him, they would I

see him go to his political grave in
a moment ratner than that they I

woum iaue mm ana put him where I

he cau have an opportunity to join
hands with the Senator from Ohio
(Mr. Sherman) in inflicting the final
death blow on Silver. The Demo-
crats of this country would not
know, in the event that Grover
-., . . . . .jieveianu was put at tne neaa ot
thebr ticket ana the honorable Sena -
tor irjm wnie was put at me head
of the other, which to dread most in

tneir determination to

MOKGAJS IK THE SENATE,
APRIL 4, iy.

Then Mr. Cleveland came in 1885,
with a Wall street congestive chill
on him about ft coming flood of ell
ver, and he cmmenced prophesying
and prophesying evil, and according
to the evils S apprehended, threw

Thtof -hiaadTainistra -

"c

the politicians ana tnose wno imag i respect toi x mm: -
snr-tini- r. and as a strength- - me him to be the Only man who can destroy silver.XJ I. ... . II 1 1l A I

i ener appetizer lase r. tr. r. Afc"ibe eiectea ; tne peopie uunmam smTOBI . .nn In I m. M. 'II. "....LmJIifiiathrnw OIT tD8 JUamrUk. tuu PW J" I nim. - " - ill. v.cyvuuiu u uuu

such a statement ne reiusea to gi
f.f. unvin? that he Stated in the 0Ut--
I ff --"aJ -- KM

, that he asked no questions and
UrrtWnd not answer any while speak:

--V- -

Julia E. John-ion-. Stafford's P. O..W
C writes: "I had snffaredl3eftrawifch7 "
eczema and was, at nines confined to my

f

in-la- w rot me oneJmlf down hotti. o-
Botanic Blocd Balm, which entirely
cured me, and; I ask you to publish this

n!r "
nt or others auflenag in like,

We supposelie made this state--
1 . Jnthat it might act as a breast- -

ft 1A) "WS'""' -it wgrea'i. 'V
wbich he wage I Boniow Wd Warts,

1 1as it 1b for oner peopxo uj iw.me to vary from this rule.

r


